Correlations of developmental end points observed after 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid exposure in mice.
A large-scale developmental toxicology study of 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid was conducted in four inbred strains and one outbred strain of mice. The most significant developmental effects observed were reduced fetal weight and increased incidences of cleft palate (malformation) and prenatal death (deaths/resorptions). The correlation coefficients among the proportion of deaths/resorptions, proportion of malformations, average fetal weights, and number of viable fetuses were investigated, with each variable measured on a per-litter basis. Generally, the correlation coefficients between average fetal weight and number of viable fetuses were negative for the control and low-dose groups in the C57BL/6, C3H/He, and BALB/c strains. Overall, the correlation coefficients between proportion of malformations and number of viable fetuses were not significant. The correlation coefficients between proportion of malformations and average fetal weight were negative for all but one case. The correlations were weak in the control and low-dose groups, in which the malformation rates were very low, and were strong in the high-dose groups. The correlation coefficients between proportion of deaths/resorptions and proportion of malformations were generally positive at the high doses; some negative correlations were observed in control and low-dose groups. The correlation coefficients between proportion of deaths/resorptions and average fetal weight were negative for the A/JAX and CD-1 strains. In summary, the strongest relationship observed was the negative correlation between fetal weight and malformation.